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HAMILTON 
CALGARY

CO. Ltd. Local Agent
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OR GUN MADE

ianged, Bought or Sold

liver or Gold Plating

all Machine Work Done

Proprietor
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and Edmonton,
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[ion and Time Tables from
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’age, which is very difficult, agrees in j There are 16 miles of plumbing, 29 DD (")T7 TVTÎ 7 R I? A V Grand Forks Cattle Company fori The Coal Areas Town site transaction, whereby a.
>very minute detail-With the canont- miles of steam heating pipe and 95 r XXWX . J.VL tu XVXVTX I $1,500,000. Upon examination we ’ . Liberal parliamentary candidate, ac-

-cal text says Dr. Caster. In the 'miles ot conduit. There are 39 ekva- - TO fouml that the Robins Irrigation Co. l , ‘ ®?v areas furmsh similar eviy quired a tttle wWch in the firgt in_
fight with the combined forces of the ‘tors, and one round trip in ell of "T . consisted of Messrs. Hitchcock and - ce °,^■vorltlsm an<l stance was obtained by untrue and
kins there was nothing told ot Josh- them from the basement to the top - — __—, McGregor, Mr. Sifton’s familiar ^,a * ough the law contemplai- fraudulent statements, and thus be-
ua’s "invocation to the sun to stand 1 storey represents a journey of 3* Board of Governors of - Pro- friends and that Guy Tracey Robins a not 1 ,,haK came possessor of a $200,000 towntto 5S2Ê2K*: SSSSrsàte?F#^ SErvisrHs

every office is taken, and that over Site. that half of the sum paid went for fnr ' *. ., °n smau Payments heldi a]Iow the courts to proceed with thehalf a million people will enter it ” _____ promoters' profits. oT 'cr “T case *o disprove his title.
«.VPTV Tho fnrnp nf pmnlovees , 50,000 acres and more at a time, onk
•v«y nay. empwsp», A o{ the board ofgover- This huge amount necessarily must behalf of speculative clients. Out ot WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO

A medicine that will keep children cians eievator boys and janitors will nors °r the University of Sâkkatche- *7 repaid by the sale of land. Had. 312,000 acres of coal lands sold and ABOUT IT?
well is a great boon to every mother, number 150. Popular Mechanics’ also wan was held in the city on fhurs- ; 2“L'usines s'has^hc ^eenfl0at" |leased- not «.000 acres are held " by " To every nation comes its great
™,w *, Bab,’8 ow. T.b- . »*.-«.. «. ™ », U * ,», ***,*; mfrV 55S&, tZ2£»SSZ

kts do. An occasional dose keeps ----------------------------- board were espnt, -viz.: A^-E-. An-j quire sufficient money to buy the Fully three-quarters " of the coal rush to the west was in full swing.
the Httle stomach and bowels right, -rTf-vïTr TT A XTT rj'xr gus, chairman; A. P. Me Nab, -lamés from the government and to con- belt is today held by speculators who To us Canadians the awakening has
and prevents sickness. During the ti.vJ W llAIN L ■» P. Y Clinkskill, Jas. McKay, K.C., Âr-| trac^ tlle irrigation works. Had j expect to be bought out by the bona come with the beginning of this new
hot weather months stomach troubles WAS T AST thur Hitchcock, Jno. Dixon, Maple ,a. bee° ^ .1?.nd I Ml_coal companM>s °f tbe future- . w* had tire experience of
speedily turn to fatal diarrhoea or W rl.3 LUOl Creek- A McDonald and i nvi Thomn- 1 * e been sold to the settler j There was no excuse for letting Ithose south of the line, with their
cholera infantum and if a medicine -------- Creek, A. McDonaid and Lev, Thomp- and a handsome profit reaHsed with- these minera, lands oI the people mistakes clearly before us, to guide
like Baby's Own Tablets is not at ni r , ^ • , son‘ The registrar of the University out advancing the price beyond an1 pass into private hands before they .‘those into whose* hands the destiny
hand the child may die in a tew' Disgraceful Tactics of Officials d. P. McCollI was also ,present. average of $t> an acre. -were accessible and before am? at- jof the west had been entrusted,

hours. The wise mother wiU always Secured the Election of the The chief business was the appoint- As ia- with the great burden of tempt had been made to ascer 
keep a box of tablets in the house T , z-. , . ment of a president. The special promoters profits, the land must their value. The bulk of the coal
and give them to her children oo- Llberal Candidate. committee who had been making in- b® S°M S° aS to realisc $12 an acre- bCaring area shouhl have remained in
casionally to clear out tbe stomach -------- , t .‘ , . , i , as ^ British investor will be dis- the hands of the government, as the nation. The speculator came, saw
and bowels and keep them well. A„- interesting visitor to the ci tv qUincS repprtcd 4n ,av_or 01 P,of- appointed it the lands are not soldat trustees of the people, to be held as and conquered.
Don’t wait until the child is sick— ’. , c d m u / Murray of Da,bousie College, Halifax a sufficiently advanced figure to cover a guarantee against monopoly of this
the delay may cost a precious Httle to°ay WÂS ex"benator ,Hemd' and their report was adopted. his outlay and repay the promoters’ great necessity in the future,
life. Get the tablets now and you ricks, the defeated candidate in Han- ^ board -aIa0 appointed new ptofits- 
qisy feel reasonably safe. Every mo- ; *®y. Interviewed by the Capital the president, and chairman a committee
ther who uses these tablets praises senator was found to be taking his to interview the senate of the uni-
them and that is the best evidence defeat ’philosophically, and - in the versity and the provincial gôvern-
that there is no other medicine for | ^ Q, d naturc ,^veral reasons «ont with a vieWno having bheW-

And the mother ;. - .. . .... . , posed provincial agricultural ctilîegé
he told the reporter militated orgaIlised as a department ^ttee

Provincial University. r
thought, lay in the fact that id the In appointing Prof. Murray to the

presidency it is feit that the Board 
has made a wise selection. "He is a 
man of broad mind and is thoroughly 
capable.in "every way to fill the du
ties. i | ‘ > -v

The board of governorè with the 
new president will tour the province 
to inspect the probable sites for the 
new University. On' Friday* they 
visited Moose Jaw. Among other 
places they will inspect will >e -Qu- 
’Appelle, Prince Albert, Saskatoon 
and Regina.

INEW BOOK
OF JOSHUA 5-

Discovery of Scriptural Writings 
in Samaria by Dr. Moses Gas
ter—A Different Version- of 
the Fall of Jericho.

valley of A jalon.
"V

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS
-\London, Aug. 19.—Dr. Moses Gas- 

ter, chief rabbi of the Spanish and 
Portuguese Jews in England, is re
ported to have discovered recently in 

book ot Joshua,

:

Samaria, a new 
which furnishes a novel version of the
fall of Jericho, According to -this al
leged account, Joshua was attracted 
by King ^Shobach and bis army, 
trapped and encircled by seven walls 
of iron, made by the wizards and en
chanters in the service of Shobach. 
Joshua prayed to God. A dove came 
to him; he tied a letter to its wings 
and it bore a message to King Nov- 
ah.who, with his tribes, came -to 
Joshua’s rescue. The priest PMneas 
blew a trumpet once, the walls fell 
down, and Joshua defeated Shobach.

This new book starts With a defin
ite date of the era of creation, the 
year 2794 from the creation being 
given as the date of the death of 
Moses, and from the year starts the 
new calculation of the jubilee. It 
then describes how Joshua was com
manded to proceed to the entry of 
the promised land. Joshua ordered 
the counting of the people which also 
does not appear in the Bible. Next 
it states that the spies went to Jeri
cho, and on their return gave a re
port to Joshua and the High Priest 
Eleazar. They crossed the Jordan

m

■

Up to 1900 the lands, forest, coal 
areas and fisheries of the Canadian 
west were still in the hands of the

tain

I
Today the speculator holds large . , 

areas of our agricultural land wait- 
y will come when the short- tog his price ï 

the investor is to; be satis- sighted pâjîcy that has permitted im- 
fied, tfie purchaser who eventually mense areas to pass prematurely in-
tills the soil, must pay double value to the hands of the'friends of the ad-
fdr hjs irrigated land. In other ministration "will be roundly condem- 
wurds, it is the farmer who must re- ned by the millions of settlers who 

.imburse the enormous sum of about mpst depebd on^these great rational 
$850,000 which Messrs. Hitchcock fuel areas for their supply, 
and McGregor have received by 

.of promoters’ profits. The specula
tive aspect of this transaction might Even if we go up to the far north
and should have been prevented. we find that the fishing of the large
When the government several years inland lakes has also been given away supply ot the future : 
ago granted 500,000 acres of land fer te speculators for a bagatelle. . He has secured for nothing and re-
irrigation purposes to the Canadian f. H.Markey, a Montreal Liberal sold tor-much, the right to extermin- 
Northwest Irrigation Company they lawyer, secured by order in council a ate the tood fiah of the .inland lakes, 
put a clause into that contract com- twenty-one year least- of extensive A11 this. and mote. the speculator 
petling the company to sell its land, waters fot a bagatelle. Listen to the has obtained with the assistance and
exclusive of water right, at a price list; Nelson river to Hudson &ay; Approval of a political party, that in
not exceeding $5 an acre, but, al- Nelson river Bay; KM) miles ot shore riffiPosition, preached “land tor the 
though the department officials re- line; 'Hays and pigeon rivers, their 1 settler.’’ What are you going to do 
commended that such a course be tol- entire length, and Great Slave Lakg^ about i* ? Re-eleict men who have so 
lowed in this case, no such clause a body of water with an area of M),- flaKrant|y violated their pledges? I 
was put into the contract with the 719 square miles—all this for $10 a hope not- 9 is time for a change. . 
Robins Irrigation Company. There year Put a new set of men in control with
is, therefore, no limit on the price Today a large American corpora- a mandate to recover for the people 

r . - which the farmer might be charged. tion is shipping otit fish from these of Canada the lands and resources
It was contended by the Liberals lakes and rivers and depleting the which through fraud or imposition

in support ot this transaction that waters for the future. bave passed into the grafters’ hands,
a-large sum had to be allowed for J. M. McKenzie secured the fishing Let restitution he your watchword 

land at $1 an acre provided one-four- promoters’ profits in order to inter- rights of Lake Athabasca with an 016 next campaign aad do not 
th thereof was put under irrigation, est the British investor in Alberta area of 2,842 square miles, and of s*ay your hands till this has been
This tract included the Grand-Forks lands. The opposition took the stand Lesser Slave Lake, covering 480 sq. accomplished.
Cattle Company leasehold, so this that the Canadians had faith in their miles—exclusive privilege for 9 years
organisation had to be brought into country, that if western land could renewable for 9 years more—at $16 This is to certify that I have used
the deal, likewise Messrs. McGregor not be rendered fit for agriculture ex- per year; and there are other cases Minard’s Liniment in my family for
and Hitchcock. The next that was cept at such an enormous sacrifice, quite as outrageous. years, and consider it the best lini-
hvard of this deal was that the Sou-^jt was time that the government of . ^ ment on the market I have also
them Alberta Land Company, a Lon- Canada made the land cultivatable ’ < -BLAIRMORE TOWN SITE ' fotmd jt excelwt fbr horse flesh.

RRH B B don corporation, had purchiised the;ahd resold to the farmer at aètual Did time permit, it would be pos- Signed') W S PÎNFX)
,Minard s Liniment cures Diphtheria. Robins contract and assets ot the cost. able to tell you ot the Blainnore “Woodlands” Middleton, NJSL.
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He holds 50 per cent, of all the 

timbered regions under lease in the 
three provinces, which he will not 
dut over, hut which he wUl sell at 
"many times their original cost ;

He holds valuable closed irrevoc
able grazing leases ;

He has acquired irrigation don- 
« tracts that afford no protection to 

the ultimate small purchaser ;
He controls four-fifths of the coat

/

;

!
children so good.
has the guarantee of a government- 
analyst that the tablets contain no M5atost him. The principal reason he
opiate or harmful drug. Dealers sell 
the Tablets at 25 cents a box or you 
tan get them by mail from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

"
,:>=

way
The Inland Fisheries .

purely Canadian settlements the Lib
eral workers made a. direct appeal to 
defeat him on the ground that he was 
an American.

Ont.
The Liberal workers

. " $had also flooded the halfbreed settle
ments with liquor, which did not 
help his cause at all. Questioned as 
to the tactics of the- government of-

Wonde ful Building

The largest and most wonderiil
building in the world js the terminal 

preceded by the Ark and put up the buiMi 0, the Hudgon and Manfaat- 
stones m Gilgal, but there was no ; _ _ , „ .
mention of the reproach of Egypt. |tan Ral,way Company in New York 

A beautiful story is given of the says the September Popular Mechan- 
sin of Achan. This differs from the.ics. It to 22 stories high, covers (75,- 

In the latter Achan 006 square -feet on

: M3S*

ficials on election day,- Mr. Hein- 
dricks was very emphatic on one or 
two points. There had been, he said, 
a wholesale switching of polls, in, 
one case, at Glenhurst, a poll known 
to favor him had been moved ten 
miles. Mr. Hcinricks also complained 
of the highhanded manner to which

HOW WESTERN RESOURCES 
HAVE BEEN DESPOILED
- - _____ i.V-

(Continued from page

tbe ground, and 
feet of

Bible account. J
*> is stated to have stolen a mantle, includes 18,150,000 square

According to the new book be stole floor space, equivalent to 27 acres, 
a golden idol from a temple, and his ■ There are 4,300 rooms in the huild- the officials had conducted the elec- 
guilt was discovered by tbe stones tog, with more than 5,000 windows tion. At one poll a deputy return- 

the breast plate of tile bigh priest, and 5,200 doors, of which 3,000 have jng officer had not allowed Mr. Hein- 
gvtting dim and losing their lustre panels of ground glass. drick’s scrutineer to come near, keep-
when the name of the guilty man Sixteen milHon bricks, 75 million jng a loaded revolver in evidenee 
was pronounced. The story of the pounds of.concrete and 26,000 tons when he tried to perform his duties, 
stratagem of the capture of At is re- of steel have been consumed in its Taking all things into consideration 
lated but no mention is made of construction. Nearly 1-25 miles of Mr. Heindricks is distinctly to be 
-Joshua holding up the lance. The picture rail was tacked on the walls congratulated on having only been 
Bible, by the way, says that Joton^ of the rooms, 113 miles of electric defeated bv some 50 odd votes —Sas- 
sent 30,000 men against Ai, whereas wiring was laid and 36,006 electric katoon Capital.
the new book says that he sent only light bulbs placed on 6,006 etoCtro--1 _____
3,000. In an account of the ruse of liers and 7,000 brackets, and even 
the Gideonites, however, the langu- these figures will be enlarged.
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Robins irrigation contract. 

:umstances were these: Guy Tracy 
bins, an Englishman, visited this 
intry in the fall of 1905. He 
ed from the government an irri- 
;ion contract whereby his com- 
ly should obtain 380,000 acres ot

Tbe

(Continued on page 7.)
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HouseMl
11

a If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost

$800 or more, estimate on a

” Sovereign” 
Boiler end Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do .pprv«ck tk, tnbU* mUwl
consulting us. Our booklet “Saving 

the Comf foot fold to any

Taylor-Forbes 
Guelph

Canada
Head

Office Works and 
Foundries

Vulcan Iron Works Company 
Winnipeg
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Printers and Publishers, Box 394, Saskm
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p LECTIONS are the order of the 
JCr day, and we give the news in 
concise form for the busy readers. 
From now until January i, 1909, 

we will send

VERY Farmer should have his 
own Letterheads and Enve

lopes printed» but only a tew of 
them have. In order to induce 
every farmer to make a beginning 
along this line, we have decided to 
make a

E L

5?.

THE WEST-

Special Offer i|

to any reader in the Province 
of Saskatchewan

>7

To HoW Good Untfl Nov. 1 .

For 25 CentsWe will supply any farmer dur
ing this time with 500 Envelopes 
and 500 Sheets of Paper, printed in 
one color, for $3.50.

This offer will only hold good 
until that date.

à-sri

Send in your money now and be 
among the first to take advantage 
of this offer.

»
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Single
Fare 9

30 Day 
Return Fare
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